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I'm:tired of complaints about the Argonaut'.''.. from
people. that Iik'0 to gripe, but «io»'f want to do

anything'40Ut'lt

'tliemselves.
.'e',:':Take.'Class. officers for instance. It has been rumored
Ih4f'the)t.nr'0'.dissatisfied with class news coverage:in'ih'e
paper.,:Furthermore,'they are not sending minutes from
their'::meeHng to the paper because they feei that the
Argonaut should send reporters to record the action as
lt happens.

'-'ticently when I requested at an, Ex'ecu'tive Board
meeting that the class officers send their minutes to the
Argonaut, 0 class officer flatly stated that "the Argonaut
ought to'send a reported to the meeting to see what goeso'." When we mentioned our difficultie with being un-
derstaffed.at the present time, the retort wras'"lt's not our
fault that the Argonaut is understaffed,"

Presently this is the basis of many of the problems
th'at the A'rgo'naut fa'ces, Organizations expect us to send
i'ep'ortera to their bull sessions, and they ln return fail
to toke any'initiative to do anything constructive but in-
stead criticize the Argonaut.

'Why can't class officers do somethirig for a change
and find some warm body that is interested in reporting
class ne'ws? Yes, I feel that is part of the classes'ault
that we're understaffed —They griped unconstructively
jn 0 true class officer manner. If there is tfie interesI in
clnss. officers that they claim there is, they shouldn't have
any trouble in getting four individuals to write reports to
the Argonaut.

I recently had the opportunity to read a letter from
the senior class president.on this 'very 'page.'o quote

'tim: "I ask how effective are class officers without the
aid of a participating extended board? The answer to
this'question is equally simple; not at ail. Without the
interest of the students, class government and E-Board
exists only in name."

This reporter was very astonished when Mr. Gaither
made the statement that it wasn't the classes'ault that
the Argonaut was understaffed. Perhaps Mr. Gaither
ought to,refer back to his letter to the editor several is-
sues ago, and think about what he said.

To paraphrase, I ask the sam'e question, How effect-
ive can a student newspaper be without the aid of the
students it.serves? I don't think that it can be a very
effective mearis of communication if all eight paid staff
members of the Argonaut are expected to gether and
write a!I of the campus news.

Students might wonder about how the Argonaut is
put together twice a week. It seems that about the only
people that we can depend upon any more is our paid
staff members and a couple dependable columnists. If
youez>re thinking about complaining, seve your breath.
Ask yourself if you as a student are willing to put out
your own time to do something constructive, like work
on the Argonaut or participate in ASUI committee work.

Furthermore, I challenge class officers to practice
what they say, and to find someone in their class that

.will take the responibility and interest to report the dis-
cussions and accomplishments of the class extended
boards.

It's a student paper. How about a little more student
participation?-c.j.e.

Defend The System
Since the Judicial Council s deosion on women s hour"

in the Dennise Edwards case was issued there has been
much discussion of that case and the body that made the
decision.

As in every legal decision, the points of Iaw can al-
ways be argued, and a different interpretation of the
facts can always lead to a different decision. But, the
important consideration in the decision is that the Stu-
dent Judicial System has worked, and biudent participa-tion'n the university has been wonderfu!...

The Student Judicial System that'rendered the decision
was an unknown quantity several 'years ago at its in-
ception. Since that time it has had to deal with a number
of various types of cases. Through those experiences the
system has grown, and has been strengthened. It has
bien proved that students when given the repsonsibilityfor. keeping.-'order in their own community will, accept

that responsibility, and act in an intelligent fashion.
The value of such meaningful student participation

irI the operation of the University community is unmea-
sureabie. If students feel they are being treated as adults,
they will respond in a mature fashion. If they feel, how-
ever, that they are being treated in a condescending
manner, and that their decisions are not being respect-
ed, they will develop a sense of frustration. It is from
frustrated students that campus unrest and disruption de-
velop.

We are extremely lucky at Idaho that we have a stu-
dent judicial system that can allow students meaningful
participation. With a Student Judicial System that is re-
sponsive.to the needs of the student in the academic,
community we should not experience the disruptions
that have been seen on other campuses. That system

, must be preserved and defended,—C,L,S.

To
II'1st- Atto!!ney Gene'!!ciI .-

s~lks out on system
Editor, the Argonaut:

; Upon, visitiug Moscow last weoker>d,-il
wns'alarmed at the rumors I heard con-
cecidztg the judicial system at the Univer-
sfty. According to my information, it np-
yenrs that certain groups or Individuals
WIthin the University c'ommunity. are dis-
pensed with the Judicial Councfi -in the
Z>scezzt Dennise Edwards case.

It's good to hnye back the light of the
Dnrher Side. No one In his right mind
w'ouId read the Argonaut nH over, but it'
refresMng to see It White AND Black
s>gnizt.

~eral hundred students nze quite n
fevff'Io put n petition under n Dean's nose—
especially when they nro zequestiugn course
in Negro Matey at Idaho. Yet the mnn who
consMers himself 0 "Hbozal I11tellectunl,"
who received the petition, zoported this
'week Qm>t'he had talked with some Negro
loaders in the East who nre ngnlnst Black
.courses because they tend to "segregate."
When Qte "Hbezal intellectual" wns asked
how students at Idaho would hoar of tho
Negfro's cont>ribu50n to Mstory nnd society,
he was simply told that It wns n problem.
TMs Dean Is Boyd Martin of Letters nnd
Scieztces.

Now Pm not accusing him of seeing things
Izi ottly black nnd wMte. I'm sure he hns
zto overt z>ncism. Yet I wonder if ho mny
be roading t>00 much hto the petition.
If liberal htellectuals road Ogden Nash he
may be taklzlg the advice of the poet who
Said, "Should you beliold n pnttther crouch,
PSRapare to sny ouch; Bettor yet, If cnHed
by n panther, Don't answer."

'Ihe Uztiverslly television station Is opez
ated by studeztta Who volunteer time; they're
unyaM. They anve on eriglneerlzlg hnds nnd
make bleopers. This week' nwnrdwIHhnve
4o -go to MIke Nelson, who, in the midst

I 'ie,'cjit'or
I nm z>ot particularly concerned with the

actual decision, but more Important, the
implications of fl>rther action. 'Ihis case
Xs most definitely 0 test of the system
nnd- 11:;.University regulation. The most
Important aspect of tMs case Is whether
or not the Integrity of the system will be
mnfzrtatued.

As we nH lmow, the University of Idaho
ndopte'd the judicial system to handle nil
disciplinary nr>d constitutional cases. Its
factions nnd jufsdictious are clearly

stated. The decisions rendered by the Ju-
dicinl Council are not subject to review
of nuy legislative or administrative body.
Sepnrntfon of flmctI011 nnd power must be
observed. 'Ihe Judicial Council should be
allowed to carry out its designated duties
free from interference.

The )net that some people are not bnpgy

with decision does not justgy the sncrifice
of the system'0 basic principles, The work
of mnuy students nnd the progress of the
last few years will be In serious danger
if the results of this case are altered
outside the system.

Under no circumstances should the ju-
dicial system be directed by external sour-
ces. I tMnk that the question 'Wbnt shall
we do?" should be dropped immedhtely.
Studeuts, ihculty nnd administrators must
be renHstic nnd nccept that which is de-
cided by legal means.

I tMnk that some of the major distur-
bmzces in American universities are n
result of Izmdequnte judicial systems. In

many cases I think that the student com-
plniztts are vnHd. Students are protected
ngninst ITSHscrlminnte dlscipHne at Mnho.
If the case ln question is dealt with by

Nty 11011judicial gTOup> I feel that, the stu»
dents at Idaho are no better off than those
at other Institutions. Strong dissent nnd

disruptlen mny result with some degree of
justificntion.

I offer this as n challenge to everyone
In the University commutlity. Judichl mat-
ters must not be nHowed to revert to the
past. Evolution is In progress. It must
be allowed to continue witimut outsMe In-
Quence. If my Information Is correct, I
hate to think of the db.e ImpHcntiozls that
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of 0 "technical difiiculties," grnbbednfiim
to subsQtute for the uneizable program.
This wns fine, but the film wns Harry
Truman's Obituary. Harry would be proud
if he could know he hns beezz remembered
before he dieS.

Mike hns been doing n respectnM0 effort
as nctirig host of Rocimuzte each week,
He will be missed next semester as he
craps around Lnke Tahoe. 910's going to
work thoro In n casino.)

And for the final "which loads me to
sny," the last Rocinante show promises
to be one of the best —I can say that be-
cause I haven't been imrolved in this one
very much. Three or four zton-Radio»TV
mnjors hnve written n Laugh In style
script wMch gives n Rocinante view of the.
Christmas hoHdiy. It's boon fluz to see
people studyittg for different discipHnes
worldng together on sometMng. (Roclnnnte
mny be lame, but he Is tencMng us some
horse sense,) The Christmas spechl will
be aired Tuesday zdght at 8:30.(After Mod
Squad tMs week, lddsl)

The latest look in hairstyles is
here and you can be the first
to weber them from the short
curly look to the newest in

long hair.

Class Officer Pipathy

,When signing on to write this column for
the Argonaut, I established n poHcy stand
to guide myself through the perilous juttgie
of reconciling QIHng an editorial page voM
with 0 conservnQve viewpoint nnd my pro
fessionnl responsfbfiitles as Moscow Cham-
ber Manager.

Out of respect for 98 per cent of the
Argonaut's studetzt rendersMp, I pledged
not to sink to Indulghg in editorial combat
with others of the TNwspnper's stnfi over
the business community.

An except from n text used by Busi-
ness 21? (Theory of Admitlistza5ve Oz

gnnizntI010 wfil serve to illustrate the
reason for such n poHcy sinzxL Mr. Rob-
ert N. Mc~, head of the MCMuzTy

Company of Chicago, consultants Inperson-
nel, industrial relations, nnd market re-
search, wrote the following in an article
titled "Co>TQIcts In Human Values," orl-
ginnHy published in the Harvard Bu'siness
Review.

"Business often is subjected to scnth-
Ing attacks by intellectuals nnd poMCInns.
It is charged with degzadhg the public
taste, seducing people with promotional
campaigns into making purchases which
they neither need nor can afford, setting
prices that are too high, nnd foisfing
shoddy 011d oven deleterious merctuuxHse
upon the puMic. For exemple:

Bertrand de Jouvenal, the French econ-
omist nnd political theorist, says that the
hostility of the intellectuals toward thebus-
Inessman is the result of 'a clash between

TII5 RIGHT

"The ability to manipulnte people through
violence nnd mnss'medin hns never been
greater." With these wor«ls Dnvo Gilbert
set the tone for the 1968 Students for 0
Democratic Society (SDS) convention.

The 1968 school year hns been witness
to nn 'extension of the process of "con-
frontation" which hns enabled n small
minority of revolutionaries, hard coro left
lsts nnd misguided fellow travelers todom-
Innte several American campuses duzIT>g
the past few years. The theory of confron-
tation, as expressed by former New Left-
er PMI Luce, nud as utilized by the Leg
works something like this: First, the Loft
Qlxls 0 broad issue or issues which will
appeal to 0 large rnunber of IdenHstic
students. Second, the Left demands that the
tz'umpc~ proMem be solved by 0 dzas-
tic surrender by the administration. Third,
(because the demands are fhr too out
rngeous for tho administration to accept),
they turn them down, at which time the
New Leftists slate that nH means of demo-
cratic attempts at solution have Ihiled,
nnd that the next step'for activists to take
is the "extralegal" route.

Mob action is usually the method em-
ployed by the radical leaders. If lhe Left

legislative or administrative ection would
present.

Gary D. Vest
Seattle, Wash.
Past ASUI Attorzlay

General

~ ~ ~ so.don't drink it
Editor, the Az3011nuf:

Bitch nnd moanl BItch nnd monnl That'
the general attitude of some students at the
l

l~5 ill
INTRODUCING

H gj.jD:.
Q)?.>t...

Qteir value systems. The businessman's
phfiosophy is: give the puMic what Itwntzts.
The Intellectual'0 1st give the pubHc lvllnt

it ought to have,
According to Joseph Schumpeter, noted

Harvard economist, Intellectuals do not have
diz'ecI xespollsibIHIy foz'zacticnl nfihirst
they stand outside the circle, as it Were,
nnd can only gnin recognition by mnldng
n nuisance of themselves.

Mc MuzTy contlzmes:
"Thus, the InteHectunls'ttacks ofien

consist of plausible, vnlu~riented ration-
nHzntlon designed to gzatHIy n profound
underIying envy nnd hostmly. This is why
their attacks are sometimes violeutnnd vlt
rloHC to the point of unreason.

"Slmihrly, many poHIIchns who are
opportunists of the fii'st order are not
above the cynical use of such an issue
as the high price of certain ethical phar
mnceuticnl products to dzamntize them-
selves as defenders of the public weal,
they wiH charge that businessmen are
greedy nnd make excessive profits.

"To attempt to meet charges of this
character hearn (whether leveled by In-
teHectunls or by politicians) nnd to tzy to
demolish them by force of logic is us-
unHy futile, because most of these ac-
cusations He In the realm of values. They
are, therefore, often evanescent, elusive,
nnd extremely difficult to ph1 down nnd
counter .fnctunHy nnd categorically.
Furthermore, there is 0 constant danger
than In attempting to disprove charges

by jim C.

is successM ln convincing'the administra-
tion that n breakdown in the educational
process is Imminent, the ndmintstrators
generally panIc nnd call in the poHce.
This situnQon brings the goal of the Loft
into sight. The leaders are now prepared
to sot tho morc violent portion of. their
plan into motion. The Lefiists meet the
poHce with aggravated assaults, nnd the
police, being human, are forced to coun-
ter this physical force with counter force.
'Ihe mass psychology of the hard core then
brings other students into the struggle by
wny of several emotional tools (n bit of
catsup on the forehead is n classic exam-
ple), nnd the riot is on.

At this point, people stzmding on the out
side of the area are usually incapable
of knowing what percipnted tho trouble.
The trumpe&1p charges of "police bru-
taHty" cause those outsiders to join tho
fracas nnd further, the pote>it@1 for addi-
tional rioting.

In such 0 situation, the ullm-left is tho
only winner. The administration hns been
shown to be Inept nnd the poHco have
been labeled as vicious animals. The
parallels of such ection are enormou8y
nnd equnHy as enormously frightening.

SUB.
TD those students: If you don't Hke the

coffee, don't drink It.
Reape clfully,
Ron Kavncs
Off Campus

C:3::E.E1<S

of QTIs nature, the businessman mny Qnd
"

himself taking n position or mnkiug nH0. l,
gntions which will confiict with pzevnIHng >l

ideologies in business, social, nzid p0HQ..:I
cnl circles. Antagonisms can be created ',.

which will be as dnmngiztg to the business»
mnn as the odglnnl chnzIICI> ngniztst wMck'I j
he Is nttempttng to defend himself Where >

the issues are vague, nebulous, nnd cloudy,
or the charges difficult to zeflzte, II I,

'asyfor the businessman to become h.
volved In endless, specious argument.n

After outltuiz>g n program for business»
men to deal with such attacks, McMurzy;
conthues; "It is well to remember that,
in the final analysis, the net effect of the
intellectuals'nd poHtichns'ttacks, even
when they are not answered, is usually

'egligible.They are rarely n cause for
great concern, no matter how

finmboynnt.,'his

is because many of the issues are
'nlyof incidental concern to the public, .

Also, neither the inteHoctunl nor the aver-
age poHtician is usually n heroic figure

to the mnn on the street. Therefore, he hns
little incentive to Identi fy himself with them,
nnd their protlouncements ordinarily will .

have little impact or influence on lds thhk- I

mg. His interest In the charges is only a
passing one nnd rarely leads him to take,
action of any sort, at the polls or else-
where. In short, most of these hnzangues

I'herethe businessman nnd his works nro
'iewedwith alarm by inteHectunls nndpoH-:

ticlnns are actually of Httle significnnce."

gRRI % & I RIP.;

»,„„;
The plan forestnted could well have come I

out of the Workbook of the HItler Youth
'f

1930.
The process of confrontndon does work,

but it is the Liberal administration that
helps it to work. It is possible for the,"
administration to keep 0 confrontation from j
developing. Fnr too many admir>Istrators .

'f

the "progressive" mold (remirid you >

of anyone at the U of I?) are caught,l
In the confrontation trap. Even so, It should ',

not be their job to counter it anyway,

It is actually the students themselves who ',

should handle the problem. (Naturally, once l

the students become capable of handling l

the problem the Liberal administrators will
have n fit. They wiH scream that students
should not attempt to deal with other
students).

Perhaps at the U of I, where the Left t,
hns not as yot been able to raise the

'upportor sufficient false issues for a;
confrontation, (although Mr. Tnsby is try-

'1>g),tho constructive students on tho cnm- >

pus can organize for tho futuro In ozdor;
to prove that It is possible for us tobe

'uccessMin anti-revolutionary action. H .
you nro interested, let mo know..
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Edltaz's Note: The Argonaut has received ':,

a rati>cr Interesting letter concerning Ibi>
'niversityHbrarsr which unfortumzteiy

was signed with the Z>hraae "Name wit11-,
held to protest the 50ba of my souroca."
We can not and wiii not print any loiter
without a name. It Is wtihirz our powerto withhold one'a name but legally tho
ImpHostlons oi'rtntlng an unsigned Iei.Icr aro too grant.—s,n,b,
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gittacks On Business

~~ ttItlk) 4 gf ~

.ase.g>S '~ < 1 ~l'
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il'e.',I'PASS-OUT"

"SEDUC II'IOH"
These games are nowp<kvailable at

I V!jl. Lirgi I'll)ISS
~~'LG~AI!X~

A GREAT WAY TO END THE SEASON AND

GREET THE NEW YEAR

o Hlghatyllng for all hslrplecoa:1
tall ~, wlga snd wlgIeta

o Frosting and tipping are cur
specialty

e Our cosmetics make Ideal
~ tocklng atuffera

0 Headquarters fer wlga
and wlgleta

0> Our faclala leave you
glowing from head
'to toe

Nothing Does More For Your
Hair Than A Trip To . ~ ~

201 S. Main 882-2731

>>> l>e>>>l fl>l pl>1 wifh 0

l>ir>hih»>e f»r e1«h meml>er

of lh» family.

hhi >vill r heriih il forever.

h 0 II s/2.so

)ACKLE JEWELRY,

MOS(:OW, ID.

1

. FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY

'/2 Piint W'hippin9 Crezzrn
With $1.00 Purchase

T'ornlinson's Dori-Mort
313 N MAIN -'.MOSCOW
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The Idaho Vandals will try to stow an.
other pair of wins. under their belts this
weekend when they take on the Huskies
from St. Cloud State FrMay night and then
try to make if four in a row against the
University, of South Dakota Saturday eve-
ningn

Coach Wayne Anderson, although yleased
with two,Vandal wins over Portland and
Sacramento State last weekend, saM tliat
Is club still has much room for Ilnprove-
ment.

"We'e won two ball games with very
average shooting. We 'aren't shooting yet
like we shou)d as a team, we won those
two games with outstanding rebounding
and tough defense," was the head men-
tor's comment.

Anderson said that his team has
smoothed their offense some this week
and if the Vandsls continue to rebound and
play tough defense they'l play two fine
games this weekend.

When the Vandals take the floor tonight

against the Husldes, fans can expect a dif-
ferent type of basketball than was played
last week. 'Ihe St. Cloud club and their
deliberate, dlsc@Ined brand of ball will
be the extreme, oyposite of the running
games seen last FrMayand Saturday ydghts.'he man to watch on Coach Marlowe
".Red>a Severson's St. Cloud team is 5'10»
guard Paul. Trewick, the team's chief wea-
pon. Trewick> one of ten returning letter-
men from last. year's teani that comyiled
a very respectable 254 record, will team
with his 6'3» brother, Mke, who averaged
13.7yer game last season to form the main-
stay of the Huslde attack,

Saturday night the Vandals meet another
Qne team from the'niversity of South
Dakota. Head Coach Bob Mulchay has a
total of eight returnees from last year'8
I? 14 team. Mulchay's club has a 2-1
record on the season, losing to Cfncin-
nati and Indhna State and beating Evens-
vill, a pereyudal basketball yower that was
rated 17th In this week s AsBocisted PI'oss
College Division Poll.

Toy prospects on the South Dakota club
are Art Gelow, 5'10» guard, who averaged
10.3points per game lastyear, Rod Foster,
a 6'6» center and Bill Hamer'6'0" guard.

PRAISES BROWN> PRINCE> STUDENTS
Coach Anderson singled out the individ-

ual efforts of the center Steve, Brown and
forward Adrian Prince and said that he has
been very impressed with both

players'ebounding

and defensive play.
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TOP CONTENDER-A top contender In
this weekends Boise State College In-
vitational will be the Vandal'8 Ed
Cisugon. Ciauson, the team captain,
placed third in the 191 lb. class st Isst
weeiis University of Weghington Invi.
Istionsl, that featured Some of the Iop
wrestlers in the Pacific Northwest.

'Ihe Idaho freshman basketball team will
be looldng for their secondwinoftheseason
on Friday when they meet the Columbia
Basin Hawks in Pasco.'he Vandalbabes
defeated the Hawks 87-70 in their Qrst
meeting in Memorial Gymnasium in Mos-
cow> last weeks

REBOUNDERS CONE INTO THEIR OWN:
Vandal csgers Steve Brown snd Henry
Pettis were cited this past week for
their outstanding rebounding in their
Isst two games. Brown has averaged 14
a game and Pettis, his back-up man has
come on strong in the last two games
snd hes an average of six rebounds.

Coach Dale James said that the frosh

are beginning to work the offense much

better and he was imyressed with their
shooting in the Qrst win over the Hawks.

Dennis Haddan of Salinas, Calif., is the

leading scorer by a small marginover Tom

Thomas of Coeur d'Alene. Haddan is aver-

aging 15 yoints yer game with 45 points who e

Thomas has 44 points for a 14.6 average.

Of the regulars, Haddan also has 17-20

freethrows for a .85. percentage. Matt

Oliver of San Mateo, Calif., is the leading

rebounder with 25 in three games and an

8.3 average.

On Saturday the Vandalbabes will be
host to the Syokane Community College
team in Moscow for their second meeting.
The Spartan downed the Vandal frosh
73-61 in their Qrst meeting in Spokane,
earlier in the season.

Anderson added that the efltire team nas
shown lots of enthusiasm and desire in
practice and felt that besides their shoot-
ing the biggest problem of the team was
its baji handling.

The head coach was impressed with the
attendance of the students at the two games

'astweekend and expressed hopes that they
will continue to turn out and support the
team at home games as it is a great
advantage to the player.

8'reStleI S OttaCk
Boise State today

The Vandal Wrestling team travels south

this weekend to take part in ihe annual

Boise College Invitational Wrestling Meet

in Boise.
Coach Ron Stephenson said he was pleased

with his team's showing in last week'

University of Washington Invitational meet.
Stophenson said he feels he is going to
have a better team than expected, but
his wresQers will find out just how good
they are this weekend in Boise.

The biggest problem Stephenson faces
is lack of experience, The team consists
of five freshmen, two sophomores and one
junior and senior. The wrestling mentor
said he can't expect them to be tough until
they gain some much needed experience.

n

Ed Clausons a junior from Spokane ana
captain of the team, Is probably Stephen-
son's brightest spot on the young team.
Clauson placed third in the Seattle meet,
winning four matches with three pins and
'a decision, while losing only to the eventual
champion, Dave DOJagu from Oregon State.

PAIikiT 8 HARDWARESssifetilffll stats
PF

5
4
9
2
5
8
5
4
4
0
4
5

Pts;Avg
46-15.3
25- 8.3
24- 8.0
23- 7.3
21- 7.0
20- 6.3
13- 4.3
6- 2.0
5- 1.6
3- 1.5
3- 1.5
5- 1.3

RB-Avg.
19- 6.3
40-13.3
15- 5.0
17- 5.3
8- 2.0

17- 5.3
19- 6.3
9- 3.0
9- 3.0
2- 1.0
2- 1.4
8- 2.3

i Pcs
,75
.38
.50
.60

1.00
.57

.00

.30

.50
1.00

.50
.50

.59
.56

FT-FTM
12-10
5-13
6-12
3- 5
3- 3
4- 7
5-10
0- 0
3-10
1- 2
1- 1
3- 6

1- 2
41-69
47-83

Pct.
.37
.45
.45
.45

.44

.22

.00

.16

.25
.33
.14

Name FG-FGM
Jim Thockcr ...........17-40
Steve Brown .....................9-20
Jim Christcrsscn ................9-20
Jerry Smith .....,.„.....10-22
Phil Waddcu ..............9-20
Henry Fetus ......................8-18
Adrinss Prince ..................4-16
Marv Williams................3- 5
Jim Johnston .................1- 6
Lorry Knschmitter .................1- 4

Bob Ross .....................1- 3
John Nelson ..............................1- 7Others..................................0- 0
Opponent Totals ..............79-215
Idaho Totals ...............72-186
(Team rebounds in totals)

Stephenson also has high hopes for fresh-
man Greg Marhenke from Powell, Wyoming,
and Randy Dillon, from Boise. Marhenke,
who wrestles in the 120 lb. class, placed
number four in his division and also had
the fastest pin of the tournament, downing
one of his opponents in 33 seconds. Dil-
lon, another competitor in the 191 class
looked impressive, winning one match.
Dillon, who hails from Boise'8 Capital
High School, placed second in his class
in last year's state wrestling touzliey.

Other members of the squad Include:
Craig Stuart —130 lb. from Butto, Mon-
tana; Roger Thomas —13? lb. from Cald-
well; Pete Vallejo —'52 lb. from Sidney,
Montana; Ray Thibodeau —160 lb. from
Bonneville; Henry Boomer —167 lb. from
American Falls; and Jim Lemmon —177
lb. from Mountain Home.

The eight team inviiational at Boise State
begins today and runs through Saturday.
Other teams competing are Utah State,
Weber State,, Idaho State University, Col-
lege of Idaho, Eastern Oregon College and

the University of Montana.

137-45
177-59

60 199-68.3
55 195 65.0

Executive Board visitstions to csm-
pus living groups hss been hindered
this week because Jim Whistler hns
hsd many hour exsm8, Bob Young
wrenched his ankle playing athlete,
snd Roger Anderson hss dissppesred.
In case your living group hssn't been
visited by an E-Bosrd member, con-
tact Chuck Wsrdle st 4616 or Jim
Willms at 6313.

Basketballs
Footballs

"II'olleyballs
," ";~~'=',oboggans
best„, Stnntntb tn>'St ',ktiin,

'itin>at, stt

'tt

GAME SCORES
Idaho 62, WSU 87
Idaho 65, Sacramento St. 57
Idaho 68. Portland St. 55

The Moscow-Pullman JewIBh Club
will hold s Chsnuksh Party Sunday,
December 15 st 7:30 p.m. at the Koi-
nonis House on the W.S.U. campus.
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McCall, Boise, Twin Fails, Burley, Pocatello,

and Idaho Falls

Compare the new solid-state
Sony Model 355 stereo three-
head tape deck recorder at
under $200 with any other
make at any price. There is
none better. True high fidel ~

ity response at three and
three quarter speedi Fifteen
new Sony features including
built. in patching switch for
sound. on ~ sound, three
speeds, noise suppressor
switch and scrape fiuttepafil ~

ter. The most discriminating
audio enthusiast will find the
professional quality and per-
formance of the three head
Sony stereo tape deck un-
excelled by even the most
expensive equipment. The
Model 355 has everything
you want in a tape deck
recorder at a sensible price!
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$2a.OO TO BOISE
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 332-48l 4—PULLMAN

1.You sure nro my kind of
folksinger, Fran.

"Oh, n lonely minstrel
I'm meant to bo..."

2. Y'think maybe you nnd me
could, uh, possibly...

"A-singin'y song
to humanity..."

Valk>tttaenn Trades
NON AVAILABLE

19S7 Chio, Radio
1967 VW Sedan, Zenith Blue .............................................
1967 Square Back Sedan VW ............................................
1987 VW Sunroof, Zenith Blue
1967 VW 113 Sedan 113..........................................................
1987 VW Black 113 Sedan
1968 Sq. Back Sedan Blue
1968 Datsun P.U, 8 fovar .....................................................
1966 VW Sedan, Blue
1968 Buick Skylark Gran Sport, V.SJ AT, PS 8 Air .............
1988 CheveHe SS VS, AT, PS 8 Alr Cond.
1965 Square Beck VW
1965 VW Sedan, White
1965 Flat 1100 D Station Wagon .......................................
1985 Squereback Sun Roof
198S VW Sedan, Blue
1984 VW SDW, Red
1964 VW Bdn„Rad
1984 VW Sedan, Slue ................................................
1984 VW, beige
1964 VW Sedan, Rsd ..................................................
1964 VW, Beige
1984 VW Sedan, Blue ....................................................
1964 VW Baden, White
1984 VW Sedan, Rad ............................................................
1984 VW Codon, Blue
1984 Ford gconoHna Bue, 4apd., White ...................
1962 VW, Sedan, Black .......................,....
1961 VW Sedan
1981 VW Sedan
1981 Ruatln Sprite Conv,
1980 Austin Hesly Conv. Tallow

THE ABOVE CARS CARRY THE
30 DAY, 1,000 M)ILE

1984 Rambler 44r,
1983 Falcon Future H.T, V 8
1982 Chev, Impel ~ 2 dt. 500 H,P„327, 4 apd, .........
1981 Ford Galsxl ~, VS Auto, ...........................
1981 Pontiac Station I>!agon
1981 Chsv. Station Wagon SrookWood
1981 Olds F 85 Cutlass, V.B, Auto, ...................
1981 Ford 2 dr„S cyl„standard .............................
1"81 Ford Ranchwagon, VS, Auto.
It!SI Chev, Blecayne 4 dr, Auto„8 cyl.........
1981 Buick Sp VS, AT, fig .....,.......
1980 Chev, 2 dr, H,T,
1980 Rambler S.W, wllh Air........................
1950 VW Hombl
1980 Corevlr 700 Cpa„Auto.
1980 Falcon 4 dr., 8 cyl,
1959 Ford Gal., 500 VB ........,.............
lese eulck, 4 dr, H,T„VS, PS, PB ...............
19SQ Olds 88, 2dr„Auto., ss ls
159 Renault
1959 Ford Country Sedan, V.S, Auto„PS, PB, Luggage Rack ...
1958 Ford Sedan, es ls

959 Pontiac 2 dr., Sedan Auto„Radio, Blue ..
e5S Ford Felrlene 500, 48, AT, 4dr, .......

1958 International TravelsH
1957 VW Sedan
1957 Olds 88 Auto,
1957 Buick fedan
1957 Pontiac 2.dr„H,T„VS, 3 spd........
1957 Chev, 2 dr, H... VB, 3 spd.
1956 Cadillac Sedan, Air
1956 Chevrolet
1956 Chev,
1954 Chev, Sedan
1951 Plymouth

.....„..„....,.„,.......,.........$1995
!i1795...,......,„......!,i2295.....................................!l1795

......................................!1795................................
)

1795
1695

............$ 1395.$1395
ui2495

.........................................,'2195

............................. I ........!i1695....!i1395............................,i995

............................. .........!l1695

........................................!iI395.........,..„...,...„,...,........!i1295,...„...„,.......,,....!ll295
............... ..................! '

295
...................................!i1295

., „.,„, . „....,..„,.„...,.!i1295
......,'295

....,......„.„.......................!!1295
......!l1295................................. . 'l 1295.............................!1295..................!l1395

........................! 1095
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Haddock 8
Laughlin, Inc.

EXCLUSIVE AT

3AFU'EWELERS
Phone 882-2631

I."'16 South Me:Is Moscow> Idahe! 4. And I wns hoping that
erhnpa, somehow, thc
eeling might be mutual,

"Withorst any nccd for
compnny...'.

I'e always
ndmired you.

"Forever to roam
Ia my destiny..."

5th & Main, Moscow

VOLKSWAGEN 100%>
GUARANTEE

......................,"595
.".:::".:":.:::!; Ses

.. . .......!i 395"...-.::"'.:I: ne5
,. „„,....„!I495....!l595......!l495". ".:."'..:::Iee5

...,..!I S95
......!l 295'....::...::::.",ee5

395
...!i395

) 245.:...:.::..3 le5
.. )125

".::...'.::.: :$ ee5
.. $ 795

..)295
.$ 495

$ 195....$ 193

$ 195

o Handsomely Boxegi
Stationery and'ne Letter Pspagys.

A good selection st
ail pgtees

6. It coulci hnve been beautiful,
bccnL!ne I fust got one of
the great jobs Equilnble is
offering college people
these dnys, Renl good pny,
chnllcngfng work, nnd

romotions thnt come as
net na I can earn them,

5. But I guess you'ro fust too
wrapped up wiih your music

"Alone, yes, alone
constantly..."

TOILHRIES
FOR THE MEN

D EVERYONE ENJOYS

Like to henr my version
of "Lend isfe Down
the Aisle, Lyle"?

CHCCCLA~
TRUCKS

1958 Ford Ranchero, P,U.
1951 GMC 1 ton Truck, Bulk racks, stock racks
1963 Scout 4x4

CYCLES

I.......$ 395
......$395
.......$1495 For details nbout careers nt Eqtsitnble, see your Placement officer, or

write: Lionel hii. Stevens, Mnnnger, College Employmen

IN BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOXES

Ladies: Let us show you the
f'inest in pipes. Ask about

"THE PIPE"

.......$ 695
......$ 395
.......$ 495:':.$ees

1967 Honda 450
1965 Honda 305 .
1966 Honda 305
1962 Norton 650 c.c,

TN v !JIEIIIIiTA6A 8 M VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
SALES Bnd SERVICE

619 S. Washington, Moscow 882-5501
Salesmen: G. F. "Bergie" Berger, Ree. Ph. 882-268sy

W. J. "Joe"Driscoll, Res. Ph. LO IF-S812

The Eqnitnble Life Assurnnce Society of the United
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York
An Equal Opportnnsu Emplouer, M/F Ot Eqnirabl

CARTERS 0RUG STORE
Next Door To Davide'n Downtown Moscow
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,' Pulitzer Prhe-winning poet and anoted

ieger of folk songs will appear at Wash-

higton State University early in 1969 under

auspices. of the LectursArtist Series com-
miffe'e.
: Karl Shapiro, whose "V-letter and Other
Poelns" won the Pulitzer Prize in 1945
and several other awards, will read his
own poetry February 21. Richard Dyer-
Bennet, composer,,instrumentalist, poet
and folk singer, will appear March 15.

Shapiro, former editor of "poetry: A

Magazine of Verse," has served as a con-
sultant in poetry to the Library of Congress.
He twice received Guggenheim fellowships.
He was an associate professor of writing

at Johns Hopldm University, where he was
once a student." He has been a professor of English at
the University of Nebraska and at the
Chicago Circle campus of the University
of Illinois, and. is now on the English
departinent 'Ihculty 'at the University of
Caiifornh at Davis. At Nebraska, he wa8 edi-
tor of the'.literary magazine, "Prairie
Schooner."
'; Dyer~et, who has been described as
o I

lo l

"American's Master Minstrel„" has given

more than a. dozen recitals in Town Hall

and Carnegie Hall in New York; has made

concert appearances in the United States
and Canada, bas some twodozenrecordings
and has been cited by the government of
Norway.

He will perform in connection with dedi-
cation week activities scheduled March 10-
16 for the newly remodeled Compton Union

Building.
No admission will be charged for the

Shapiro and Dyer-Bennet appearances. Sha-
piro's reading will be at 4 p.m. in IQm-

brough Concert Hall, and Bennet'sprogram
will begin at 8 p.m. in the CUB auditorium.

Tryouts today
There will be,tryouts for major roles

and chorIIs'or Smetana's comic folk opera
the "BARTERED BRIDE" today at 4 p.m.
in the university auditorium.

'IIIese tryouts are open to the entire stu-
dent body as students need not be enrolled
in music or drama to participate.
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A NEW QUEEN-One of these five girls will be crowned Theta Chl Sweet-
heart Friday night et the annual Theta Chi dinnendance. Finalists are Undo
Dishman, Pi Phi; Gsii Shackelford, McCoy; Martha Watts, Alpha Phi; Barb
Tuttle, Kappa; and Andy Harmon, Tri Delta. The retiring queen Is Coty Rom-
land, Tri Delta.-(Bower photo)

Nesic Rew'ew

Tyler's pigno recitgl
given perceptf'vely

able to bring this piece- to lifo, too,- 'I'he
Scherzo was really well done. It had many
thrilling moments of perfect pq)port be-
tween the music, the instrument'and the
performer. Although there was some minor
tempo Quctuation in'he Qnal Allegro, it
too was s~ and warmly

pIFesented.'he

sonata by Galjtppi fs more chssi»
cal than'romantic in conception. Mr. Ty-
ler seemed to have a bit of difQculty with
the first movements. To be convtnciiig they
must move quite fast. In attempting to
play them at real brilliant tempos, he ran
into technical problems which also caused
the rhythmic ensemble to be shaky in
spots. However, he played the two slower
movements with clarity and feeHng. In
these, he demonstrated Ihe same fine sense
of balance and voicing that characterized
his presentation of the two romantic pieces.

LAST YEAR'S GEM WILL BE HERE
'NFRIDAY HOPEFULLY lf u does-,

n'I arrive on Friday, It will be here by
Monday. In the oIIlnton of ]he GEM,
staff, the book Is worth waiting

tor.'y

ludwig Feuerbach

Faculty pianist David Tyler presented
an exciting, well prepared piano, recital
in the recital hall of the musid build-
ing. Mr. Tyler presented a program con-
sisting of "Sonata in VI by Balihseare
Galuppi, "Sonata in B Qat malnr".,by
Schubert, and "Sonata in B minor 'y
Chopin. The audience, not overly large,
was well pleased with the preserilations
and applauded Mr. Tyler's efforts'erdhus-
iastically.

There is no doubt that David Tyler is
a highly sldlled interpreter and perform-
er of music from the romantic period.
His presentation of the Chopin Sonata was
vital and masterful. He played exceQentiy
in all movements of this piece. There were
times in the Allegro and the Largo move-
ments where he seemed to be totally im-
mersed in the spirit of the music and that
he and the piano were one. At these times
the performance was especiaHy exciting
and exquisite.'t is well known that this
Chopin sonata is one which is very easy,
to debauch as well as befnII technical@
very difficult. It is an indication'of Mr.
Tyler's great ability that he was abls
to bring it off so nicely.

The Schubert sonata is also romantic'n

conception and style. Mr. Tyler was

o
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WHAT'5 YOUR OPINION-John MCKlnney, Beta, asks an innocent bystander
hio opinion on the present opinion sheets now being circulated around the
campus. Topic for the present poll is "Sho'uld Ihe legal voting age be loweredto 18?"No questionnaires will be accepted without comments written on the
bottom of the sheet.-(Korte photo)

NEPEAN'S BARBER SHOP
109 East Second

MOSCOW,. IDAHO
*RSVLON, MAX FACTOR, TUSSY

* JADE EAST, G.T.O., ENGLISH LEATHER

The Hew Spruce Tavern
Warm Up with An lce Cold

"Qly orl Tap"
And A Famous

"Spruce Burger"
THE NEW SFRUCE TAVERN

jt*HOME OF THE FAMOUS Hl-BROW CARDS

*DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS
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NEW ANGEL FLIGHT OFFICERS—Installation was held yesterclay for new
Angel Flight officers. Elected were Carolyn Keithly, operations officer; Mar-
sha Bermeosoio, materials officer; Kris Roberts, comptroller; Kathy Kelley,
administrations officer; Kathy Obenchain, commander; Candee Carey, ex-
ecutive officer; Vicki Yoden, pledge trainer; Judy Sliman, drill commander;
Sue Emmons, historian; and Sharon Icenbice, information officer. Not pic.
Iured is Nancy Williams, pledge assistant.—(Korte photo)

The Vandal Vets recently elected
officers for 1988-69. New officers are
Joe Edsen, president; Jack Kennedy,
vice-president; Guy Camac, secre-
tary-treasurer.

Opinion Poll fniros

snrvsy of sfnlionts

TONITE
9:30 P.M.

AT THE

SURNING STAKE

THE ONE AND ONLY

QNTENNIAL

TROUT

BLUEGRASS 8 JUG BAND

The opinion poll committee is established
under the publicity area of Activities Coun-
cil. The purpose of the committee is to
take survey polls of student opinions of
current events and important issues.

The current poll is being run for State
Representative Lester A. Hartvigsen at
the request of E-Board. Hartvigsen is plan-
ning to introduce a bill to lower the legal
voting age and the purpose of the poll
is to find out to what age the student
believes it should be lowered and why.

This year's committee consists of John
McKinney, chairman, Tom Borreson, Greg
Brown, Carlene Liilie, Sue Sontgerath,
Pharris Stanger, Jody Studebaker, and Dick
Whitman.

The next poll will regard the Qlms
which are shown in the Borah 'Ibeater.

FLOWERS
FRATERNITY MUGS

SORORITY CUPS'L SAUCERS
ZIZANIP ESSENTIALS FOR MEN

From France
'OYALHAWAIIAN PERFUME 8 COLOGNE

From Hawaii

MUSIC BOXES
From Germany,

Hundreds of Imports From Around the World

FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD BY

TRANSWORLD DELIVERY

Moscow Florists L Gi(its
112 W. 6th SI. Phone 882-2543
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'QRAHTHEATER
FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY NIGHTS

STARRING —ANTHONY QUINN, JACKIE GLEASON, MICKEY ROONEY,

JULIE HARRIS

7-9 P.M.

35c SINGLE —65c COUPLE
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6rat liatilIIJ Seniors
operation Hative Son

Is For You

If your home town Is In Spokane Countyt 28
employe s I the Spoke e e w t t talk

I

to you about career opportunities.

You can visit with them during OPERA- „:

TIOH HAITI'Ijj'E SOH at the Davenport ."

Hotel in Spokane on December 26 aIId 27,
'

1968.

I Contact your U of Idaho Placement OHice
>

for further information. goQ 8% 0" 'I

/
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